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Dr. and Mrs. Parkhurst sailed from Liverpool by the

steamship Oceanic on September 20th, and were due to arrive

in New York on the 27th or 28th, after this number of the

Record goes to press.

Several of the delegates to the International Congress of

the Y. M. C. A. were present at the annual meeting of the

Mission in Paris last spring.

"Cannes is to be given up," writes Mr. Brown. "It" is

the last echo of a grand mission." And to think that the super-

fluities of a few of us, or a generous gift from some one who
is asking for the investment that shall give the best returns,

might have kept this "grand mission" alive!

M. Reboul, who has been carrying on the interesting work

at Aullene, in Corsica, has been deeply afflicted by the death of

his wife. The grace of God was given to him in a wonderful

way, and at his wife's funeral he preached a sermon which

profoundly affected the large congregation present.

Collectors of postal cards will do well to send to the Mis-

sion Bureau, 36, Rue Godet de Mauroy, Paris, for a set of

McAU Mission cards. They include a number of the halls,

river scenes with the boats, open-air meetings, etc. They are

sold for the benefit of the Mission, but apart from that they

will be a valuable addition to any collection.

A very large circle will regret to learn that the Rev.

S. R. Brown, for many years missionary in Salle Rivoli-New

York, is rather seriously out of health. From the visit in
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the South, of which he writes so enthusiastically in this num-
ber of the Record, he returned very much exhausted by over-

work. By the physician's orders he took a five weeks' cure

at Evian, and then went with his family to Normandy, where

he hopes to regain strength. Those who know how valuable

he has been to the Mission all these years, will surely pray

earnestly that ( led will bless the means used for his recovery.

The Bon Messagcr lately spent a few weeks at Montereau,

on the Yonne. This little village is divided by a brook which

flows, through its midst, and makes the boundary between two

opposing political parties, each of which has its history. On
one side live Roman Catholics, on the other Freethinkers ; on

one side reaction, on the other, revolution. Into the gap

between these two antagonistic elements came the Bon Mes-

sager, bringing the gospel to both.

It is pleasant to announce the marriage of Miss Melissa

Dodge Atterbury, of Paris, who has taken the presidency of

the Committee of Direction of Salle Rivoli-New York, as else-

where stated. Miss Atterbury and the Rev. Henry Mesney
were married in August. Wr. Mesney is assistant rector of

the American Episcopal Church in the Avenue d'Alma, of

which Dr. Morgan is rector. The best wishes of all friends

of the McAll Mission follow the newly married pair in their

home and their work.

Those whose interest in the JMcAll INIission dates from

the year 1890 will remember that at that time our little hall

in Bercy, one of the remotest quarters of Paris, had been so

built up by the consecrated energy of Mr. Greig, who had been

from the first in charge of the station, that by necessity, it

developed into a church. The McAll Mission does not under-

take to found churches, but in Bercy, as earlier in Crenelle,

more recently in Marquise and Desvres, and now in Grasse, as

M. Quehen writes in this number of the Record, the necessity

became importunate. Bercy is in the historic parish of Sainte

Marie, but that church was far distant, the converts of the

hall could not go to it, nor could the church find the means

to maintain a branch church. Thus the little "temple" of Bercy
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came into existence, and for years Mr. Grcig was its pastor.

Later, when all his strength was needed for the direction of the

Mission, the Rev. Louis Biau hecanic its pastor. A few months

ago the very existence of the little church was threatened. The

leased land on which it stood was sold, and the temple was

doomed to demolition. By herculean effort the Mission suc-

ceeded in hiring another piece of ground close by, the temple

was removed, and with the interruption of only two months,

services were resumed on April i6th, at which time the new
—or newly situated and renovated—temple was dedicated. At

this service Pastor Benjamin Couve, Moderator of the Paris

Consistory (presbytery) presided. Pastor Lacheret made an

address and ofifered the dedicatory prayer, Mr. Greig read the

liturgy, and Pastor Louis Biau, the pastor of the church,

preached the sermon. Pastor Dieny ofifered the closing prayer.

A very wise step has been taken with regard to the man-

agement of Salle Rivoli-New York. A committee has been

formed as follows : President, Mrs. Henry Mesney, well

known to many readers of the Record as Miss M. D. Atter-

bury
;

Treasurer, the Baronne de Neufville ; Director of the

Hall, Rev. S. R. Brown. The Rev. Chauncey Goodrich, pastor

of the American Church, is on the committee. The step would

be a good one in any case, and precisely in the line of natural

development ; now that Mme Le Gay has been removed by

death, and Mr. Brown is feeling the efifects of years of ardu-

ous labor, it is the eminently proper step to take.

It is a very interesting fact that the members of the historic

and prominent Reformed Church, Sa;nte Marie, are now wor-

shiping in a McAll Mission hall. The old church being greatly

in need of repair, the Committee of Direction profifered to the

congregation the use, on Sunday mornings, of Salle Rivoli-

New York, and the offer was gratefully accepted. What would

Dr. McAll have said, if, in 1871, when he was so cautiously

feeling his way among French pastors with regard to open-

ing a mission to workingmen in France, some prophet had

told him that within a generation his Mission would be ofifering

hospitality to one of the most important of the historic Prot-

estant churches? What would the pastors have said?
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THE CALL OF HONOR
Every Auxiliary of our Association, through its delegates

to the Providence Convention, or if it sent no delegates, through

the annual report, has been given clearly to understand that

the appalling debt of $25,000 reported by the Paris Committee

last spring must be set down to the score of America. It is

a hard saying, but it is true. A glance over the Treasurer's

reports submitted at our annual conventions during the past

twelve years will show a continual decrease in the totals of

funds sent to Paris : and a very simple calculation will suffice

to prove that had our contributions been maintained at the

earlier figures—figures which the Paris Committee had a right

to count upon, and even to expect to find increased from year

to year—there would now be no debt. Say what we may as

to the reasons for the falling off, look as we may to England,

which also has fallen off in contributions, the fact remains

that had we maintained our high-water mark we should have

sent twenty-five thousand dollars more to Paris than we have

sent. And there would now be no debt.

More than this, it is certainly true, and it is a grave

responsibility—for which we have to give account—that again

and again when the Paris Committee has pointed out a way
of retrenchment we have resisted the will and opposed the

judgment of those who are actually upon the field, and who,

therefore, whether or not they are as wise as we, or as devoted,

are by that fact better informed as to the needs and possibili-

ties of the work. Again and again an Auxiliary has resisted

the proposition to put down the station or curtail the work in

which it is personally interested, resisted the mature judgment

of those who are in a position to form a judgment, simply

upon the ground that it—the Auxiliary—is interested in that

work, and its officers fear that contributions will fall off if

its members are asked to transfer their interest to another

branch of the work. As if it were not all Jesus Christ's mis-

sion ! As if we had not all learned of Him so to bear one

another's burdens that if somebody has fallen short in giving

—

the people in England, say, or in some other part of the world

than America—it is our duty and should be our joy to step

into that breach, if the Committee, finding the need of retrench-
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mcnt, discovers that tlie work formerly supported by the deHn-

(juents is of more importance than that to which we have been

contributing

!

But, some will say—alas! it has often been said—even

had we kept up our contributions or had we consented to

retrenchment, the Committee would simply have gone on to

undertake new work and there would have been a debt just

the same.

"We can't trust the Committee not to undertake new

work !"

Thank God, no! God be thanked that the harvest fields

of France are growing ever whiter, ever more extensive, that

the opportunities to give His Gospel to the people who need it

so are continually growing more numerous and indescribably

more importunate, and that our Committee feels the pressure

of opportunity as a call that may not be denied! Thank God
for that ! Would that their spirit might in some larger degree

be communicated to us ! For then they might obey the call,

enlarge the work, and still there would be no deficit. Does

the poor washerwoman, toiling painfully for the livelihood of

her family, regret that her children grow larger and lustier,

require more cloth to cover them, more food to keep them

alive? Does she rather wish that they might all remain

dwarfs, and her expenses thereby never increase? And are

we, the nursing mothers of this Mission, regretting that our

work grows, and needs a larger support year by year ? Surely,

surely, this is not our sober, prayerful wish

!

But taking on new work would not necessarily increase

expenses, provided we would be content to let the Committee

drop or curtail old work or transfer it to a field that promised

larger results. This is precisely where we as Auxiliaries have

stood in the way of those who knew as we certainly cannot

know, where the money could be used to the best advantage.

We have objected simply because a new field would be less

interesting. As if we were not all of us intelligent enough

to know that conditions in all sorts of activity are continually

changing! As if the method of business men, of manufac-
turers especially, did not continually show us monev once

profitably used in a certain line of production diverted almost

•
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at a moment's notice to use in another, at the bidding of fashion

or a movement in population ! As if the machinery that makes
fringes were not remodeled for passementeries, and lace weav-

ers learn to do embroidery when the need arises

!

Are we women of the McAll iVssociation too stupid or

too self-willed to learn by such examples? Why should we
not rather expect that in a country of such complicated and

ever-changing religious conditions as France, the need would

continually be arising to close one station and open another

in a field suddenly become full of hope and opportunity? Oh,

let us look more largely, more generously, at the field of our

work, and the competent devotion of those who are in charge

of it ! So there need never again be a question of debt, but

always an eager reaching forward to meet opportunity, a self-

denying and heartfelt response to every offer of a new invest-

ment of our money in Christ's hopeful field of France

!

But the debt remains to be paid off—to be paid off this

year, that our workers in the field may no longer carry this

heavy millstone about their necks. The appeal is to our honor,

to stand by our missionaries in the work which by our support

and encouragement they have established and are trying to

maintain.

It is a cause of profound joy that the spirit to meet this

call of honor is clearly in evidence. At the annual meeting our

delegates met what really was to them a heavy blow, by at

once subscribing twelve hundred dollars. Since that time, as

elsewhere announced, Mr. Berry has secured from one gener-

ous giver the sum of one thousand dollars and it has gone to

Paris. Mr. Berry reports every Auxiliary that he has seen

since the annual meeting as willing to respond to the appeal.

Now let us go to work with a will. Let every one of us who
has hitherto given one dollar give two this year ; or for five,

ten ; or for twenty-five, fifty, except those who can honestly

tell their God that they are already giving to the limit of their

ability. And to make good the failure of these—and it is cer-

tainly true that many of our most valued contributors do

give out of the abundance of their poverty—let two or three

women of means imitate Mrs. Gillespie's example, and the

deed is done, our honor is maintained !
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THE PARIS ANNUAL MEETING

Although the Paris report has not yet conic to hand, a

number of French rehgious papers have pubHshed reports of

the annual meeting and from these a general idea of the

meeting and of the year's work may be gathered. As usual,

the "General Assembly" of the Mission occurred in the Church

of the Oratoire, on the Rue de Rivoli, the date being April

30th. Pastor Benjamin Couve, Moderator of the Paris Con-

sistory, who is also a vice-president of the ^Mission, presided on

this occasion, and Mrs. McAU sat at his right hand.

In his annual address '\lx. Couve observed that a work

like this is more than ever necessary, for evangelization re-

sponds to the permanent needs of the human heart. It is true

that at the present epoch evangelization meets new difficulties

and new exigencies, and its messengers are not always pre-

pared to meet them, but it is essential that they should seriously

consider them. The two great needs of modern times are

kiiozi'ledgc and liberty, and it is essential to show that the

gospel is the enemy neither of science nor of freedom. The

address was profoundly thoughtful and pertinent.

^Ir. Greig read a summary of the annual report, begin-

ning by showing the change that is passing over the mind of

the laboring class in France. Workingmen are becoming less

favorable to religion : the time is passed when the revolt was

merely against "an imposed religion." when men were ready to

welcome "a religion of freedom and earnestness." Whether

from growing antagonism to Romanism, whether from the

suppression of religious education in the schools, a generation

seems to have grown up who are so far abnormal that it can

no longer be said of them, as has been said of mankind in

general, that they are "incurably religious." The common
people of France have become indifferent or hostile to all

religion.

"In the face of such a condition the task of the Popular

Mission is clear. It is for it to make men feel the reality of

spiritual things, to open eyes to the vision of God, to provoke

the thirst of which Jesus spoke to the Samaritan woman. To
convict, instruct, group in churches, all these have their time

and place, but we are the pioneers of evangelization, and as
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such we have above all to awaken the religious sentiment.

What have we done to this end in the year 1904-5?"

He then went on to review the work in various fields,

quoting; from the reports of pastors and workers in charge. In

Marseilles the hall near the quays is constantly filled with a

passing people, men as well as women, and among them some

of the most respected citizens of the town, women as well as

men. At a village near Cognac the missionary was of¥ered a

ballroom for meetings. On the way thither, being accompanied

by his children, some people who were resting in the shade by

the wayside engaged M.Boutonnet in conversation, others came

from various directions, and an impromptu open-air meeting

was held, followed by a distribution of tracts. Arriving at the

village ballroom, after this imexpected digression, they found

the place crowded. The evangelist hastened to say that there

was a mistake ; it would be impossible to hold a meeting until

a permit had been secured from the Mayor. Whereupon the

Mayor arose in the audience, and gave the permit then and

there, and not for that meeting only or even for that place only,

but for all time to come and for any place in the commune.

The meeting proceeded with utmost quiet and attention,

although a large part of the audience were obliged to stand

through the whole.

In a village in the Marne valley out of four hundred and

fifty inhabitants twenty-five were nominal Protestants, but as

indifferent as the Catholics, and had entirely abandoned the

little room that had served as a temple. The boat arrived, and

a good audience came together every evening.

One of the "most precious auxiliaries" of the ^lission

is temperJknce work, and no work is more greatly needed in

France. The report contains a number of cases of conver-

sion occurring through this work. Several of the missionaries

testify to its value ; at Saint Yrieix people call the temperance

work "the linchpin of the Protestants."

In a number of cases important changes in moral senti-

ment may be traced to the Mission. At Aullene, in Corsica,

for example, "the Carnival was not celebrated this year,"

writes the missionary, "because our young men formally re-

fused to have anything to do with the pitiful amusement."
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Space forbids any mention of the cases of conversion cited

by ]\Ir. Greig. They are of a character to confirm the convic-

tion of all supporters of the Mission that this is a work emi-

nently adapted to meet the pressing religious needs of the work-

ing people of France. For these and for other important mat-

ters, the development of various works within the Mission, we

must refer our readers to the report which will no doubt soon

arrive.

Some changes are taking place in the Paris Committee of

Direction. Pastor Morel has been obliged to return to Switzer-

land for a long rest, and has, therefore, retired from the Mis-

sion, for a time only, it is hoped. Several new members have

recently joined the Committee, representing various sections

of the Church and various branches of Christian activity.

Rev. S. AV. Beach, of the American Students' work, takes Dr.

Thurber's place as Mce-Chairman ; !M. Beigbeder, of the Free

Church and of the Maison des Missions ; Rev. E. Brechin,

M. A., of the Church, of Scotland ; Rev. Chauncey Goodrich,

M.A.. successor to D. Thurber in the pastorate of the Ameri-

can Church ; Pastor Saillens, of the Baptist Church, an old

colleague, whom it is good to have with the IMission again

;

Mr. Twyef¥ort and M. R. INIerlin. business men in Paris; and

Rev. G. AA'helpton, B.A., of the Wesleyan Church, are all

great additions to our numbers : and we trust that increased

prosperity will attend the work.

Pastor Bach has been named Chairman of the Committee,

and de Grenier de Latour, of ^^larseilles, has been invited

to come to Paris and join the Committee as co-director of the

Mission, especially for the work in Paris. M. de Grenier will

not be free till next spring, so Pastor Henri Merle d'Aubigne

is taking the post of co-director, for the interim.

!M. Rouilly is the only person left on the Committee

who was active in the first days of the Mission. He was Dr.

McAll's first regular colleague, and has been Treasurer since

the office existed.
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A CHURCH THE OUTGROWTH OF THE MISSION IN GRASSE

ANDRE QUEHEN.

The work in Grasse and the villages around has been

steadily progressing during the past two years. We have

had many hard fights and also many encouragements ; our

number is increasing and our brothers' and sisters' lives are

being brought nearer to the Gospel life.

The time has also come for a definite recognition of our

small body of converts and others as an organized "mission-

ary cliurch," there being no Protestant church in Grasse. With
the Committee's approval, therefore, we have banded our

Christian Endeavor Society into an "Eglise Evangelique Fran-

gaise librc" with four elders, and we wrote a petition to the

"Union dcs Eglises Evangcliqnes iibres de France" asking for

affiliation with that body. The question will come before the

Synod of Moncoutant in September next.*

The village work is becoming more and more difficult

;

between the Socialists and Roman Catholic municipalities (the

first being as the other side of the second), we are greatly

opposed. One would hardly suspect it, but there is a great deal

of intimidation going on which prevents the people from com-

ing forward.

In some villages our open-air meetings are now forbidden.

In such villages, therefore, we greatly need some neutral halls,

because the women will not come to public places such as

cafes, and those places are hot-beds of infidelity.

Nevertheless, we have quite lately been several times in

just such places. When the cafe was pretty well filled, we
asked for a hearing, and I am glad to say that in one particular

village the men left ofif their card-playing and talk, and listened

very attentively to the Gospel for twenty or twenty-five min-

utes ; after which, we seated ourselves in the midst of the people

until nearly midnight, provoking and answering questions.

In that particular village (M— ,
twenty-two kilometres

distant, twelve hundred inhabitants), we applied to the muni-

cipality for the loan of a large room in which we could receive

everybody, and I am glad to say that they put at our disposal

* This report was written July 8, 1905

—

Editor
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for fifty francs a year, one wliich will accommodate about eighty

persons. We go there every fortnight : we have the traveling,

hotel, light and fuel expenses to find, besides the rent.

This is the second village where the authorities have thus

put a meeting room at our disposal.

We have now visited twenty-eight villages around Grasse,

a good many several times; we have preached the Gospel in the

open air to large and small gatherings ; in most of them, to

our knowledge, the Gospel has been preached for the first time

to the inhabitants.

Last Ascension Day we were on new ground, twenty-eight

kilom. (twenty miles) distant, the birthplace of the too famous

Socialist and Atheist Deputy of the department du Var, Mon-

sieur Maurice Allard. There is a strong body of Freethinkers

in the said village, the rest are very devout Roman Catholics.

At first the Mayor was very reluctant to give us the neces-

sary authorization for an open-air meeting, as he very rightly

feared open opposition from one quarter or another. How-
ever, we visited him personally, and with the Lord's help we
obtained "gain dc cause." We installed ourselves (about a

dozen from Grasse) with our small organ, in a public place

under some beautiful elm trees, being thus sheltered from the

hot sun ; and we held a most interesting meeting there, the first

of that description.

The people listened very attentively indeed, and the Spirit

of the Lord evidently held back the Freethinkers who were in

numbers behind us. The Roman Catholics in front of us were

rather surprised also, and appeared glad to hear us speak

openly and freely of Jesus ; this of course, was a first meeting

and these were first impressions. Everything went on well to

the close, when some Freethinker leader, whom the local Social-

ist paper called "uii courageux citoyoi." came forward with a

zinc pail and began playing the drum on it with a pair of fire

tongs * * * Tq^^^
q^jj- meeting was virtually over, the

people had heard the message, the work was done.

However, we could not help thinking and saying that their

striking arguments were very poor indeed. It was simply

a dumb spirit at work.

We offered gospel tracts to the people all round, the
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Freethinkers refused them, but we had a very animated dis-

cussion witli them on rehgious topics, replying to their many
questions. They were in a very excited state, but all ended

well and one of them asked for a private interview with us,

after which he promised to read some tracts we left with him.

The majority of the people (about one hundred and fifty list-

ened) received our gospel tracts very kindly and expressed

their disapprobation of the bad conduct of "ccs maiivais sujets,"

the Freethinkers. Afterward the local Socialist Democratic

paper took the matter up and spoke against us as they can

speak, but we thought it best not to reply and left the matter

in the hands of the Great Harvester.

We have lately perceived something like the sound of

revival amongst us ; this may be a warning that great bless-

ings and a revival are perhaps close at hand.

A young Religious Sister of the "Clarisse" order left the

monastery of Ste. Claire du Sacre Coeur of Vals-les-Bains, on

account of ill health due to fastings and penance, and by the

doctoi''s orders. God led her this way and used one of our very

devoted sisters in Christ to bring her in contact with the pure

Gospel.

A very strong conviction fell on her soul, she was con-

vinced by the Spirit of the truth as it is in the word of God ; she

read the Gospel and asked many questions. It became evident

that a great conflict was going on in her soul as to whether she

would accept the Gospel or reject it ; she returned among her

Roman Catholic friends to escape the conviction, as she said

she would not change her religion. But she lost all happiness

and even sleep ; at night she would think and read the Gospel

imtil she was ready to tear up the book which made her feel so

miserable.

An ex-priest, whom we invited, came and gave a few

conferences in our hall. One of them was : "Why I Left Rome."^

She knew this priest by name and came out of curiosity to see

and hear him ; the force of example strengthened her own
resolution and she came to me and said : "Sir, it is finished, I

must come out of Rome." She soon after brought all her

books and beads, which she cared very much for at one time;

she did away with many tokens of affection received from her
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Roman Catholic friends and very deliberately proposed that

she should be baptized again, publicly, by immersion, and take

the Lord's supper with her new fellow Qiristian brethren.

Of course all these things created a good stir in town.

This young lady is a distant relation to the late Bishop of

Frijus, and counts eleven priests in her family. The papers

made some very cutting remarks, but we only took it as a

good sign, that a work had been done by the Holy Spirit.

Grasse used to be a Bishopric and is still filled with Jesuits,

Brothers, Nuns, etc., who incessantly war against our

work. It is especially difificult to get at the children, they are

persecuted and even beaten if they come to our schools. They

are constantly spied upon and reported at headquarters.

Pastor Ernest Lenoir, for a number of years in charge

of our Crenelle Hall, Paris, and a member of the Committee of

Direction, has accepted a call to one of the Protestant churches

of Geneva, Switzerland. A number of other changes have

been made in the working force of the Mission : M. de Grenier-

Latour, formerly the director of the work in ]\Iarseilles, has

been called to Paris to share the general work of direction with

Mr. Greig and his colleagues. To succeed him in Marseilles

the Committee has sent M. Louis Biau, the editor of Le Bon
Messager, and in recent years in charge of the little Bercy

church, which owes its life and prosperity to Mr. Greig's labors

in that Mission hall. Pastor Elisee Escande, many years ago

in charge of the Crenelle Hall, Paris, before becoming a mis-

sionary in Madagascar, has been replaced there, M. Lenoir

having gone to Switzerland. Pastor Eugene Creissel, so long

in charge of the work in Nantes, has been called to Paris to

take charge of the hall in the Faubourg St. Antoine, and he is

succeeded at Nantes by Charles Fleury, formerly at Cannes.

His place at Cannes will not be filled : the work in that town
will be assumed by local Protestants. It is one of the neces-

sities of retrenchment, and if the Christian people of Cannes

take the work seriously it may be greatly to their and its

advantage. But if the work in Cannes goes down for lack of

no more than one thousand dollars a year, who will have to

answer for it in the last day?
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A VISIT TO THE RUE NATIONALE HALL

BY LOUISE C. HOWE.

Monsieur and Madame Henri Merle d'Aubigne had

invited me to come to their house in the Rue Humboldt on the

Wednesday evening after my arrival in Paris and to go from

there to visit the Mission in the Rue Nationale. I knew it was

a long way from the hotel where I was stopping on the Champs
Elysees, but I did not suppose it would be so difficult to find

out where the Rue Humboldt was. When I made inquiries at

the hotel the clerks had never heard of either the Rue Hum-
boldt or the Rue Nationale. They hunted on maps and through

directories and finally the English porter, being called in con-

sultation, said that it was miles away over in the Observatoire

quarter and that if I was really determined to go to such a

place I must start an hour ahead of the time I was expected.

Nothing daunted by the head-shaking and dubious looks

of the people at the hotel, who evidently thought me quite

demented to be starting for such a strange place, I took a cab

when every one else was dressing for dinner and gave the sur-

prised driver the address. At first he demurred, he could never

drive so far, he exclaimed in the excitable French way ; it

would kill the horse, it would take hours, but finally after much
persuading and tipping he promised to try to get me there at

the proper time.

Leaving the beautiful shady Champs Elysees, with its

procession of carriages full of gayly dressed people driving

home from the Bois de Boulogne, we drove down to the Seine

all gay with little boats with striped awnings. The Trocadero

to the west loomed up above its clustering trees, the late

afternoon sunlight glittered on the great golden figures of

the Pont Alexandre and the magnificent dome of the Hotel

des Invalides, the quays along the water's edge were full of

strolling people, all was gay and beautiful and in striking con-

trast to the side of Paris I was about to see.

We drove through interminable streets beyond the Seine,

ever growing more poor and shabby, until at last at the time

Monsieur d'Aubigne had set we turned into the quaint, nar-

row, quiet little Rue Humboldt and drew up before a high
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stone wall, a wall so very high tliat I could not catch even a

glimpse of the house behind it. Over across the street were

other high walls and just beyond loomed a gloomy prison.

The cab driver had promptly driven away and I seemed

to be the solitary occupant of the street. I rang the bell at the

door in the wall, which flew open at once, and I found myself in

a little court before a charming old villa of red brick. To

the right a graveled path led through the shrubbery and I

caught a glimpse of a garden beyond with sweet old-fashioned

flowers. A maid met me at the house door and led me into

Monsieur d'Aubigne's study, a pleasant little room whose long

French windows opened out into a tangle of shrubbery at the

back of the house.

The greeting I received from Monsieur and Madame
d'Aubigne was most cordial and they took me at once out

into the garden and sent for their children. I wish I could

make you see that charming little garden with its vine-covered

wall, its roses and old-fashioned clove pinks and pansies.

Under the trees ran English ivy thickly carpeting the ground,

and an acacia tree still in bloom filled the air with its fragrance.

There were little tables and chairs set all about and like all

these retired French gardens the family use it as an out-of-

doors drawing room.

Madame Merle d'Aubigne is charming, with lovely dark

eyes, a round fresh face in striking contrast to her beautiful,

prematurely gray hair. She asked so cordially about all the

dear friends in America and seemed to feel that they were

very close and dear to her as well as her husband. She spoke

so regretfully of her illness last spring that called Monsieur

d'Aubigne home. The physicians however had been much
alarmed about her for a little while, although in June when I

saw her she looked the picture of health with her bright color

and sparkling eyes. She had felt that Monsieur d'Aubigne

in his trip to America had attempted too much and would not

have the strength to carry out all his plans. She hopes that if

he ever goes again that she can go with him as she has the

greatest desire to visit America and see all the dear friends

w'ho were so good to her husband and who are so much inter-

ested in the work of the McAll Mission.
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The children, five of them, came shyly out to see me

—

great, tall children, two of them quite as tall as their mother.

They all speak English well and read English and American

books almost entirely. They know Scott and Thackeray by

heart and are quite as familiar with Mrs. Ewing and Mrs.

Molesw'orth as our American children.

But it was nearly time for the meeting and so bidding

goodby to Madame d'Aubigne after this brief glimpse of their

charming home, with the escort of four of the children, Mon-
sieur d'Aubigne and I started for the Rue Nationale. The
children chatted easily and delightfully, telling me of the books

they liked and asking me for the names of more English and

American stories. When we had gone half way their father

sent them home to evening prayers, after kissing them all

goodby in the charming French manner, and we went on the

half mile.or more farther.

We were in a very poor quarter of Paris, a long, long

way from the beauty and gayety of the great boulevards across

the Seine. The wide street was swarming with men, women
and children sitting on the benches or strolling on the side-

walks drinking at the open-air cafes or playing noisily in the

gutters. Just before we turned into the Rue Nationale there

was a public place and a garden, even in this poor quarter, a

garden with beautiful flowers and a great fountain and a view

far away across the city to the Madeleine, bathed in the soft

glow of the fading sunset.

However, the Rue Nationale had nothing to boast of in the

way of beautiful things, noisy, filthy, swarming with drunken,

brawling men and women and wan-faced pathetic children.

We stopped at the entrance to one little narrow street and

Monsieur d'Aubigne told me that there had been four murders

committed there in a year. Crossing the street we went to the

outer door of the Cite Jeanne d'Arc, one of the vilest, most

crowded tenements in Paris, where three thousand people live

like so many animals. Even the police go there only at rare

intervals to hunt down some desperate criminal, and then only

in armed squads. The people who leaned from the windows
shouting coarse speeches to one another seemed unspeakably

depraved. To see these evil-looking people of the slums of
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Paris brings vividly back tbose old days of tbc Revolution,

and the horror of those other spring days of the Commune

nearly a hundred years later. It was just such people of the

streets who stood by and gloated at the sight of Marie Antoin-

ette riding to the guillotine in the Place de la Concorde, still

a queen, with her head held high defying the canaille. And
these very people whom I saw in the Cite de Jeanne d'Arc,

or their fathers, were thirty-four years ago setting fire to the

public buildings, destroying the beauty of Paris, while the

soldiers from Versailles shot down the mob like dogs on that

terrible twenty-fourth of May. When I thought of Monsieur

d'Aubigne, charming, cultivated, educated in the greatest uni-

versities of Europe, devoting his life to helping these people,

I was more than ever impressed with his self-sacrifice.

Nearly across the street from the Cite de Jeanne d'Arc is

the Rue Nationale Mission, a poor little wooden building, most

inconspicuous and plain. The bare little room contains some

hard wooden chairs, a few bright colored prints of Biblical

subjects, and some illuminated Bible texts on the walls. II

accroit la vigiieur de celui qui est affaible, Jc ne mettrai point

de/iors ccliti qui vicndra a iitoi, and others as comforting.

Although we were a little early some of the people had

already. wandered in, and the way their faces lighted up at the

sight of Monsieur d'Aubigne was most touching. Some of

their sad, sad stories he had told me on the way. There was

one girl there with an interesting face that would have been

almost beautiful but for its pinched, wan look. She has had a

most tragic life, tragedies being strung along her twenty-four

years like beads on a chain. Not long ago her sister was bru-

tally murdered by the man with whom she lived, and she her-

self had seen her lover kill himself before her eyes because

she refused him. There were many other things too terrible

to repeat. There have been faults in her life, as one would
naturally expect, but since her conversion at the McAll Mis-

sion her life has been so changed that the neighbors call her

"the Saint."

By two's and three's the people kept coming in, such sad,

hopeless faces most of them had ! And yet tired and worn as

they were, they seemed to find peace when they entered that
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quiet room. INIonsieur d'Aubigne is so gentle and sympathetic

and kind to them, giving a cordial handshake and a word to

each in turn who so eagerly waited to speak to him.

They sang a great deal, the old familiar hymns made even

more sweet and melodious with the musical French words.

Apporte sur Ic Cahairc tcs pcsants fardeaux; Jesus est notre

aim supreme, Oh quel amour : Jusqu'a la mart nous te sevens

adelcs, Jusqu'a la viort tu seras notre Roi. And how they

sang! Harsh and shrill though their voices were they put their

whole souls into the singing. One could hardlv keep back tears.

Monsieur d'Aubigne read the first chapter of John, begin-

ning at the thirty-fifth verse, explaining it to them in simple

words as though he were speaking to little children. Then he

called on a converted priest to speak, and for fifteen minutes

or more he spoke most earnestly and simply while they list-

ened with eager attention. Then there was more singing and

Monsieur d'Aubigne made a short beautiful prayer, using the

words a child could understand, so sympathetic, so heartfelt

!

Outside, the streets were full of people, men and women
were swearing and shouting, dogs were barking and fighting,

children were crying; all was noise and confusion. Inside

there was an atmosphere of deep peace and quiet, as if the peo-

ple found something for which they hungered.

They all love Monsieur d'Aubigne and after the service

was concluded he still talked to them and said things that

made them both laugh and cry in their emotional French way,

as they eagerly leaned forward watching him with rapt atten-

tion. Even when it was time to go they lingered and crowded

about him for a handshake or a word. And they had such

shy yet cordial greetings and smiles for me, and even brought

their babies to shake hands with the stranger.

It was all very beautiful and touching, and as we finally

left the little ]\Iission—Monsieur d'Aubigne, |the reformed

priest and I—and went out again into the noisy street of the

Paris shims, I felt that the McAll work does pay a hundred-

fold, that it would pay if it did nothing more than bring that

look of peace and happiness to a few of the many toil-worn

faces of those poor imhappy people.

Norwich, Conn.
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A RUN DOWN SOUTH
REV. S. R. BROWN.

I was advised to take ten days rest before filling a gap

at Cannes, so I tarried first at Marseilles. As the train slowed

in to the station I saw a friend, in Sunday best, come to wel-

come me to breakfast. How pleasant to meet a friendly face,

receive a hearty welcome, after sixteen hours in a train ! It

was Saturday; the same evening a most important meeting of

the i\Icx\ll Mission was held. Workers, lay and clerical, four

ministers, teachers, helpers, gathered to discuss the Mission,

and how to carry on the work. Truly a noble band.

The next day was Sunday. Meeting at he Vieux Port.

Fortunately I was in the wake of the revivalists, Messrs. Sail-

lens and Lenoir, who had passed this way, aglow with the fire

of the Welsh revival. They brought it south. My first intro-

duction was to a young man, an habitue of the station on the

hill, Guadeloupe, who had received life at the recent special

meeting ; a good word for the old station, an encouragement to

the workers.

Xext day I was at Le Rouet ; bad news they had to give

:

some had grown cold, had gone back, the seed had been received

amongst thorns and the thorns had choked them. They had

gone back, retrogrades. But how many faithful ones and true

are holding on ! The family who received me—what a picture !

"Me and my house." Two sons helpers, son-in-law also,

daughter for years a Christian, and a teacher in our Mission

schools. Xow petite vicre has two babies to nurse. The family

are prosperous. The father said, "IMy wife is an angel of the

good Lord, all I am, all we have, is owing to her patient piety."

"A good woman is a treasure."

I\Iy next stage was Grasse. ISl. Quehen, the right man in

the right place, will send a good word about the converted

nun. I spent eight days under the same roof with her at Miss

Morgan's, was present at her public baptism, and her recep-

tion at the first communion. "It is a work of God, not of man."

Certainly INIiss Morgan who received her into her home was

the first link in the chain, M. Quehen was another, but it is

God's work not man's.

Then to Cannes. Bocca on the sea is the nearest station
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to Cannes and Grasse ; here the children's annual jcte was held

and after a lunch near a great rock, on the burning sands, I

had a walk. Strange ! I met an Anglo-Indian from Rue Royale,

Paris.

"You must come and see a convert of the McAU Mission,"

some one said to me. "I heard of him at the Bible Depot, a

convert of the Marseilles work, one of the founders of the

Temperance Society. I sought him three days, and at last I

found him with his goats in a valley at Le Cannet." So I

accompanied my guide, a gentleman of true evangelistic spirit,

who is doing good in France. Up and down we wandered,

over rivulets of running water. My companion had sweets for

the children and a good word for the wife who directed us to

the goat-herd tending his goats. He knew them by name, and

they obeyed his voice, and followed him. An accident as mason

had driven the Corsican to tend goats and earn a modest

living on the milk, carrying in his pocket the New Testament.

We had a good time. He is now himself tended by Pastor

Fleury of Cannes.

So here, there, everywhere, we come across stray sheep

that have been found by the good Shepherd through the

McAll Mission.

A singular and altogether unexpected complication has

arisen in France relative to the separation between Church and

State. The General Council of Algeria has passed a resolution

requesting the French government to exclude the native Mus-

sulman population from the action of the Separation Act. In

the past the Algerian budget has always carried a credit of

422,000 francs for the salaries of muftis, imams and other

Moslem ecclesiastics, and to build, repair and maintain mosques

and praying places. If the request of the Council General is

granted by the Chambers, Islam will be the only ofificial religion

in France ! It seems absurd but in fact the condition is not

a simple one. The religion of the Arab tribes of Algeria,

imperfect as it is, is nevertheless the safeguard of order and

obedience. Take away their religion and these people would

be ungovernable. But the idea of themselves bearing the

•expense of its maintenance would be to them unthinkable.
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IN THE HOMES OF THE WOMEN
BY ANNIE ESREY JOHNSON.

Since Monsieur Saillens took over the Rue d'Allemagne

Salle, Mrs. Benham, Miss Chickering and I have the Mothers'

Meeting together. We go two at a time and Miss Chickering

and I make visits in connection with it, a very necessary work.

I also play there on Thursday evenings. On Sunday at five

-I have a class of women at Rivoli. I also play there on Tues-

day evening and at Bonne Nouvelle on Friday evening. I visit

the women of my class and find it a very interesting part of

my work, although fatiguing. I will tell you of two or three.

First to Mme T. An hour's ride by omnibus across Paris,

then a hunt for the house among narrow, dirty alleys, then a

climb up narrow stairs, and threading a long, dark narrow pas-

sage around three sides of a square and there was Mme T.

under the roof with two big cats for company. She had been

ill and was well shut in ; the air of the room was so bad, it

seemed as if it would choke me. She is one of the many "who-

have never done any harm," who have no sense of need beyond

money, etc., and no consciousness of sin.

In contrast to her is a pretty young woman, who has

always been a Protestant, but was converted at Salle Rivoli a

few years ago. She is such a bright Christian ; I visited her

lately ; she kept me as long as she could and the greater part

of the time we talked of spiritual things. She was happy to

be able to speak freely of things which are her joy and delight,

to one who understood. She said, "I feel that I miist try to do

good to others ;" so she tells those who live near her what a

Saviour she has found and tries to win them to Him whom she

loves so dearly. Such a visit as that is like an oasis in a desert
;

they are so rare, it did me good. Even the Christians usually

talk more about themselves and their troubles than anything

else.

Mme R., another of my women, is seventy-eight years old,

she used to be well off, but her husband was cheated out of

almost all he had. She always looks so ladylike and nice, I

little imagined she was a washerwoman. When I went to see

her I found a line stretched across her room and clothes hung-

on it to dry and plenty more all about. She earns a good living,.
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although she is old and very lame with rheumatism. She told

me she had prayed twelve years that she might have a son, her

prayer was granted, of course he is the apple of her eye. He
was well brought up and educated and had earned a good liv-

ing as accountant in a bank, but for a year or two he had been

without a place, and he and his family were in actual need.

The old mother had paid their rent two or three times from

her hard earned savings and the son went often to eat with his

mother. She was in great distress about him and naturally

I prayed earnestly for them. Last Sunday she told me he had

a place and she felt it was an answer to prayer. I think she is

a Christian, but a very ignorant one. She has a picture of

Christ which she cherishes as one does the photograph of a

distant loved one. She always sleeps with it under her pillow.

I have a large class and could tell much about them, but

these incidents give you an idea of the variety of characters

we have to deal with. Some of the women cannot read, others

can just manage it and some can read well and think a little

"besides. The majority of our women are so ignorant, their

minds so undisciplined, that they have but little memory and

very little power of thought. They listen, however, with the

greatest interest to the simple explanation of the Bible. I have

taken Genesis with them this winter, because they know so

very little of the Old Testament, and I want to show them

Christ in the types and the prophecies. Most of my women are

Christians, some are members of Protestant churches, others

"see men as trees walking" and some hope mostly for mate-

rial good by coming, but all of them are very ignorant of the

Bible, they cannot understand that one should "read, mark and

inwardly digest ;" they treat it too much like an ordinary book.

One woman told me she had read the Bible stories two or three

times and "after that there is no longer any charm." I ask

your prayers for these women.

INI. Reboul writes from Aullene, Corsica, of the evil ef¥ect

upon the people of the winter's idleness, there being no work

for them at that season. Reboul is planning a little

co-operative society to purchase tools and material for some

industry.
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THE MORAL MOVEMENT IN FRANCE

Professor Jean C. Jiracq, of Vassar College, spoke before

the Alliance Franc^aise at the ArtMuseum lately on "The INIoral

Movement in France." He began by recognizing tliat in

France, as everywhere else, there are stupendous evils at the

present time. Alcoholism, pornography, licentiousness, politi-

cal intrigue, and other forms of moral deviation are unfor-

tunately too common. He showed how Freethought, Catholi-

cism, Protestantism and Judaism have never been so potent as

to-day in reacting against the present situation, and in reno-

vating moral ideas. Freethought has 'insisted upon duties

toward the body, duties resulting from a new conception of

nature, and duties taught by a right view of the function of

science in human society. Catholicism, to a certain extent,

has become less dogmatic in its general doctrines and more

positive and insistent upon conduct. This is even true of the

regular clergy with their medieval ideals as well as of the more

liberal priests who are permeated with the modern spirit. Prot-

estantism has risen over all its sectarian divisions and united

in a remarkable way upon a broad moral platform. Judaism

has cast aside its old ethnographical ideas, has become more

strictly religious and is fully alive to the importance of moral

•questions. Jules Ferry inaugurated the work of using the 120,-

000 teachers of the common schools as a corps for the moral

upbuilding of the nation. Moral teaching was introduced in

the schools. A fine series of moral text-books was written by

some of the best and most competent men. Those books have

•heen used in most of the schools. The efforts of the

teachers have centred upon the development of individuality

and the transformation of the moral nature of the pupil. The
schools have, also, different organizations so as to keep the

pupils in their beneficent atmosphere as long as possible. Phi-

losophy, which has made exceptional progress during the last

quarter of a century, has exerted a great influence by the sec-

ondary schools, where nearly 200,000 pupils study this branch

of learning.

Two changes have taken place in this domain which have

been most beneficial, a decrease of the rational skepticism which

undermines all certainties, and the general overthrow of the
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determinism which liad been one of the stumbling blocks of

morality. The same recognition of the importance of the

moral questions is seen also in the work of sociologists, critics,

novelists. The drama gives a larger place to plays with a moral

purpose. The organized efforts to strengthen the moral life

of the country are innumerable. Professor Bracq referred to

the great exhibit of social economics at the Paris exposition

which showed the growth of a strong sense of solidarity in the

nation. Organizations of all sorts show the strength and

variety of works of philanthropy. He spoke of numerous

French institutions which either create moral inspiration or

represent a great moral idea, the popular universities which are

working among the humbler classes, the superior school of

morals transformed into a superior school of social sciences

which deals with all social problems and gathers the elite of

Parisian hearers and orators. There are religious organiza-

tions like the Catholic clubs of M. de Mun, works of Prot-

estants, those of the Huguenot churches, and of the McAll

Mission. There are the social museum, the union for moral

action, the society of social uplift, the public morality league,

the society against street license and other organizations with a

kindred purpose. In looking over the history of France during

the last thirty years one is impressed by the energy displayed

in the reorganization of her army, in colonial expansion, in her

science and her art, but the energy embodied in earnest moral

effort surpasses that displayed in any other domain.

Christian JVork and The Evangelist.

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER OF PASTOR FLEURY
OF CANNES

Here are a few details about the Rouvier family. Form-

erly, the father was a jailer and in this capacity he would

sometimes hear the chaplain exhort the few Protestant pris-

oners. He was surprised to find how interested the good pas-

tor was in the lot of these poor degraded men. Later being at

Toulon (for I find that he led an unsettled life), he attended.
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a few evangelical meetings, probably those of Mr. Lombard.

The wife, although not an active Catholic, would have thought

herself lost if she had even set foot in a Gospel hall
;
yet it was

nevertheless she who, being at Cannes, thought one evening

of coming to ours. My wife, who was at the entrance, was the

means of this, for she encouraged her very much to enter and

then to return. The woman became interested in the meetings,

enticed her husband to attend them with her, and brought us

her little son Achille. At this time her daughter was already

living with the man who had wrought her ruin : they were

thought to be married. I remember well that one night they

also came to the meeting with the parents—but the man was

Ijored and never returned.

The work of grace was going on in the hearts of the

parents when the terrible drama took place. You know of it:

the jealousy and the brutal conduct of this scoundrel, five bul-

lets from a revolver shot point-blank at the poor girl, who fell

in a pool of blood, wounded in the head, her eyes pierced.

Then her recovery, against all hope after a long illness, and the

grace of God working in her heart too. It was a dreadful

trial for the parents, but it contributed to the strengthening of

their faith, showing them their responsibility in the fall and

misery of their daughter. You remember the words of the

little Achille : "But, you see, Monsieur, it is better that my
sister should come back to life blind, than she should be lost

keeping her two eyes." Now the blind woman is learning to

read the Bible for the blind, and we hope that she will soon

be received into the institute at Lausanne. This is therefore a

family in which God is manifestly working, and we believe

that they are willing for Him so to work, and to finish the

work so commenced. There is still much to accomplish—the

father has sometimes a relapse to drink, but he is progressing

"wonderfully.

The last visit I paid to the Rouvier family was most inter-

esting
; both father and mother prayed. They can say, "As for

me and my house we serve the Lord." He has believed, is

saved and his house.

Cannes is closed, its work is not over, others will carry

it on.
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AMONG THE CHILDREN AT ST. YRIEIX

It will be remembered that -M. Canet, a fruit of the work
at Limoges, is now in charge at St. Yrieix. He has been

deeply impressed with tlie necessity of temperance work there,

and lately wrote with joy of having founded a section of the

Blue Cross Society. Reporting this fact he continues

:

"Having thus launched the Temperance work among the

adults, I much wished to group the children together, and so

eleven of our Sunday-school children have formed a juvenile

branch, which we call 'I'Espoir.' The Executive is duly

appointed ! A President, as tall as her thirteen years will per-

mit her to be, and as imposing a Secretary, very troubled with

the immense quantity of writing that will fall to her share, and

a Treasurer (the one who took your hand as you were coming

away from the meeting the other day). She asks for a box to-

keep the money in, as she has already the sum of —six sous in

hand ! After the naming of the ofifice-bearers, what was my
surprise and delight to see the President get up from her seat

and make a speech to her comrades, spoken without timidity

and listened to most solemnly. I will transcribe it as it was

delivered

:

"'My dear Comrades: It is my duty to thank you very

sincerely for the honor that you have put upon me in choos-

ing me as President of our Society. I shall do my utmost to-

worthily fill the position which has fallen to me, and I believe

that with the help of God our little Society will soon become

a large one and a good one. and that it will grow strong in

the Lord.'

"Begun in such a spirit, the work will surely prosper, for

God will bless the efforts of His little ones. To make the

work more interesting, I have given the children at once some-

thing to do. A room above the hall, which I have been using

as an office, will be their meeting place. They must set to to

do it up and furnish it.

"Not only must they exercise their influence on their com-

panions, but they must show themselves useful in other ways.

We have often sick people among our elderly folk, and the

girls must visit them in turn and do their errands for them.

I want them to make, with their own money, helped out with
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soinetliing- from nic, clothes for those in the Sunday-scliool

who are poorly clad. Mme Bonnet and Mme Canet will

supervise this.

"The girls arc delighted at having something to do at

once, and they are trying to get hold of some of their friends

who have refused, saying they don't want to become 'Protest-

ants.' 'That's nothing,' said one, 'they will come all the same,'

and so thev will. ,,, „ ,,

T. Canet.

THE BONNE NOUVELLE AT DORDIVES

Dordives is a small village between Souppes and Nargis,

both of which towns the Bonne Nouvelle visited in 1903,

receiving a great blessing in both. The little village between,

however, was passed by ; but last spring, the boat repeating the

journey of two years ago, found opportunity to stop at Dor-

dives. This M. Dautry had promised to do if ever again he

came that way, for many of the villagers had attended the

meetings at Nargis, and had exacted a promise from him to

that effect. M. Tricot who went down to help M. Dautry,

thus writes

:

"I was deeply impressed with the intense earnestness with

which all listened, even the little children seemed unable to

move, but to listen with deepest attention, in a way that we do

not often see in our Sunday-schools and services. And the

conduct of the young men impressed me greatly. Some of

them were remarkably intelligent, and I found their behavior

excellent. I did not see them, as too often is the case, sitting

with their hats on and whispering to their neighbors, and try-

ing to raise a laugh as the meeting went on. Then another

thing that struck me was the way the people freely put their

pence in the boxes at the door as they left. They were not

pressed in any way to give, but seemed to find a pleasure in

doing so, and the sum taken there must have been not a small

one.

"Among those who were the most cordial in their expres-

sions of sympathy and gratitude were the old schoolmaster

and all the members of his family, the postmaster, the station-

master, and the landlord of the little inn where M. Mabboux:
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and I lodged. The day I left, these good people gave nie a

splendid bouquet to take home to Mme Tricot, hearing how
fond she was of flowers.

"It was with great regret that the people of Dordives saw
us leave them. Let us hope that when we are able to return

we may find that the good seed has taken root in many hearts,

as at Nemours. „ „
H. Tricot.

THE McALL MISSION AND GENEVA
In a recent number of Le Christianisvie an XXme Siecle,

the Honorary President of the IMcAll IMission, M. Louis Saut-

ter, writes a leading article of great interest, concerning popu-

lar evangelization in Geneva, of which the twenty-fifth annual

report has lately been issued. Some members of the American

IMcAll Association may remember the circumstances of the

founding of that work. City missions were then not the

imiversal thing. IMissions into which entered no element of

charity in the usual acceptation of the word, missions addressed

to self-supporting working folk, actually date from ]\Ir. IMcAll

and the founding of the McAll Mission, thirty-three years ago.

This Mission was, therefore, still young when a Swiss lady

who had made its acquaintance during a visit to Paris left a

legacy for the founding, in Geneva, of a hall similar to those

of the McAll Alission. Out of that bequest has grown the

large and important popular evangelistic work of Geneva,

which, while following in its development many of the lines

of the McAll Mission, has an individual character of its own.

It is interesting to read the following in M. Sautter's article:

^'At the time of the birth of popular evangelization in France

(the McAll Mission) in 1871, the Protestant churches may
have looked upon it with a certain degree of distrust. Their

sentiments in this respect have changed
;
they have adopted

it, and in general they look upon it only as a precious aux-

iliary. The same w-as the case in Switzerland." These words,

not in the least directed to the interests of the McAll Mission,

are by so much the more valuable as affording an answer to the

question which, unhappily, there are still American Christians

ignorant enough to ask, "How do the French churches look

upon the ]\IcAll IMission?"
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A fine example of zeal in the McAll cause

Baltimore was set last summer by a member of the

Baltimore Auxiliary, on the occasion of

the great Convention of the Christian Endeavor Societies.

Having procured from Philadelphia a quantity of IMcAU litera-

ture, ]\Iiss E. E. Baird undertook to distribute it among the

strangers in the city. Let her tell her own story.

"In reply to my letter I was informed b)' the Boston pub-

lishing agent that it had been a rule of this society to allow

at their national gatherings 'the distribution in the hall of no

advertising matter of any sort whatsoever.' I quote from

memory, 'Advertising!' Missionary literature. Yet fans were

distributed by the ushers advertising 'He-No Tea.' The pro-

grammes for the concert had the advertisement of a depart-

ment store, etc.

"I engaged a boy to distribute our literature at the door,

but seeing from our door that he did not succeed, I went up

and joined him. We soon got rid of his bundle and I sent him

for another. After I came home, I found there was still quite

a package left, and these with the leaflets we had left from last

winter I distributed—from time to time as I got opportunity

—

some in the hall, some outside, some on the street and at doors

and in church.

" One fine looking gentleman read the title and said : ']McAll

Mission ! I've been there.' A lady said : 'I belong to that.'

Another lady said : 'Work among the boats, I'm interested

in that.' I found she was from Philadelphia and worked

among boats there but knew nothing of the work in France.

I advised her to call at 1710. Another lady from Pennsylvania

said she had visited a IMission boat on the Seine, and also

a hall, but she could not tell which one.

"You see I found Miles Standish's conclusion correct

—

'If you want a thing well done, do it yourself
; and, as I was

determined the literature you sent should be made use of, I

disposed of it myself ; and all I ask is that, next fall, you will

send us more for use at our Parlor Sale. Another ladv from

Pennsylvania said she had visited a ]Mission boat on the Seine

;

also a hall, but could not tell what one."
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The Auxiliary has sustained a severe loss

Worcester ii^ the death on April 2d, of Mrs. ^lartiii

Green, long vice-president of the Auxil-

iary. From the address of the President, Mrs. Samuel A.

Harland, at a memorial service held June 5th, we are permitted

to make a few extracts :

"* * * It is a joyful thing that to-day after her long

years of suffering we can think of our dear honorary vice-

president, Mrs. Martin Green, with Christ in Paradise. It is

a pleasure to me to recall her faithful service and her strong

and beautiful traits of character. For twenty-one years she

served as vice-president, and for the past year, after her health

•completely failed, as honorary vice-president of the Worcester

McAIl Auxiliary. * * * \Ye seldom heard her voice in

public, but her constant attendance and careful attention have

spoken more eloquently than words. * * * Yitx desire to

glorify God in this work made her willing to open her beauti-

ful home at Green Hill for our October meetings year after

year. * * *

"Her patience and cheerfulness in the midst of long suf-

fering was very wonderful. She did not forget her friends

or the interests which had been dear to her through her long

life. She had a wide sympathy with the suffering of this world,

whether at home or abroad. * * * "yyg cannot express in

words the influence of a life like this. It is an instance of the

triumph of the mind and soul over the wrecked physical body.

It is easy to work for a cause when the enthusiasm of youth

is upon it, but to persist, when many co-workers have died,

and many others have grown weary in well-doing, requires the

perseverance of the saint, and it was just this quality which our

friend possessed. * *

"Some one has said: 'We say we exchange the time of

•day with those we meet : we do more ; we exchange souls.'
"

Our Field Secretary is already in harness,
Mr. Berry's having begun the campaign in September,
ngagements

Pittsfield and its adjacent towns, Lenox,

Williamstown and Great Barri-ngton. The itinerary arranged

includes Andover, Salem, Worcester, Washington, Baltimore,
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Morristown, Harrisburg, Scranton, Englewood, Montclair,

Newark, New Haven, Wilmington, Westchester, New York,

Elizabeth, Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Detroit, Saginaw

and Bay City. Mr. Berry visited a number of Auxiliaries

in the spring; by next spring he will have made the entire

round.

It is a delightful task to chronicle a sub-

A Gift for the Debt stantial contribution toward the debt that

so heavily weighs upon the Paris Com-
mittee; the more so that its receipt is due to the urgent appeal

made by our Field Secretary, the Rev. George T. Berry, in

Orange. To this appeal ]\Irs. Thomas A. Gillespie, of W'est

Orange, responded with the gift of one thousand dollars. The
money was promptly sent to Paris, and was most thankfully

received.

Those who desire to understand the religious movement

in France as all friends of the McAll Mission surely do, will

be glad to read an article in the September number of The

World To-Day by INI. Combes, former President of the Coun-

cil in France, and in a very true sense father of the disestab-

lishment bill. Did space permit we should gladly give some

extracts from it, but must content ourselves with the following

from the editorial note that accompanies it, feeling confident

that this will send our readers to the article itself. The editor

says : "There have been few more important papers published

within recent years than this statement of M. Combes. In it

he exhibits clearly the reasons which have led to the breaking

of the concordat and the most serious political crisis that

France experienced. Nothing could show better the attitude

and temper of the anti-clerical party of France." The article

will clear up the not unusual misapprehension regarding M.
Combes's attitude towards religion. M. Combes's efforts for

political liberty were by no means an attack upon religion.

In this article he makes his singleness of purpose plain. That

purpose was to do away with that "divided authority" which

is "an anomaly under a republican government."
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RECEIPTS OF THE AMERICAN McALL ASSOCIATION FROM
AUXILIARIES AND CHURCHES
Makch 15 TO September 15, 1905

MAINK. 895.00

Brunswick 810 00
Portlaud Auxiliary (s6 00

MASSACHUSETTS, 81,095.10

Amherst Auxiliary 823 00
Andover " ' 11 On
Boston " 228 00
Easthamptou " Ill 85
North amptou " 77 00
Piltslield " 52 50
Salem " 60 00
South Walpole — Miss Auna H.
Adams 5 00

Springfield Auxiliary 100 35
Worcester " 506 70

RHODE ISLAND, 8276.08

Providence Auxiliary 8276 08

CONNECTICUT, 81.865.25

Bridgeport $1 00
Hartford Auxiliary 495 00
Meriden " 164 27

" Southington Branch . . 6 00
New Britain Auxiliary 134 01
New Haven " " 535 00
New London—A few ladies in . . 60 00
Norfolk Congregational Church . 13 25
Norwich Auxiliary 256 72
Windsor Locks Auxiliary 210 00

NEW YORK, 85,747.13

Albany Auxiliary 8265 85
Brooklyn •' 1,013 10
Buffalo " 411 32
New York " 3,178 75
Rochester " 132 00
Rome " 12 00
Syracuse " 30 50
Utica " 278 61
Troy " 425 00

NEW JERSEY, $3,813.85
Belvidere Auxiliary $3 00

Elizabeth " 1,220 50
Englcwood— Rev. Geo. T. Berry . 25 00

Morristown Auxiliary 106 25
Newark " 247 00

New Brunswick ' 410 00
Plainfield " 100 00
Orange " 1,571 00
Trenton " 70 25

DELAWARE, 8300.00
Dupont Memorial 8225 00

Wilmington Auxiliary 75 00

PENNSYLVANIA, 83,271.33

Chester and Vicinity Auxiliary . . 8150 00

Eastoii Auxiliarv 68 65

Philadelphia Auxiliary 1,839 35
Pittsburgh " 882 45

Scranton 30 CO

Westchester Auxiliary 82 00
Williamsport " 10 65

Wilkes-Barre " 208 23

MARYLAND, $609.55

Baltimore Auxiliary 8609 55

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 8845.00

Washington Auxiliary $345 00

OHIO, 8943.05

Cincinnati Auxiliary 8475 00

Cleveland " 210 00

Davlou " 238 25

Oberlin " 19 80

ILLINOIS, 8320.12

Chicago Auxiliary 8320 12

MICHIGAN, 8170.34

Bay City $5 00

Detroit Auxiliary 165 34

MINNESOTA, $240.03

Minneapolis Auxiliary 8122 63

St. Paul " 65 40

Saginaw " 52 00

Collection at Annual Meeting, Providence, R. 1 70 24

New York—Legacy—Estate of Mrs. Mary E. Edgar 4,762 50

FORM OF BEQUEST FOR PERSONAL ESTATE.

I do give, devise and bequeath to the American McAll

Association the sum of dollars.

FORM OF BEQUEST FOR REAL ESTATE.

I do give and devise to the American McAll Association

the follovi^ing described property.
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A New Story of the McAll Mission

THE SILENT HIGHWAY
By LOUISE SEYMOUR HOUGHTON

Though very simple, the story is full of

a profoundly human as well as religious

interest. It deserves a place in every Sun-

day-school library, though intended for

and deserving a wider use.— The Outlook.

The author has a facile pen and a

knowledge of the elements entering into

good story-telling. These, coupled with a

marvelously interesting theme, make astory

which holds the reader's attention to the

close.— The Presbyterian.

It is a work of love and charity, in behalf

of the McAll Mission in France, and is a

beautiful way of doing good. The story

is a pleasant one and is made the means of

bringing out the useful work of the boat

by which the McAll Mission carries a pure

Gospel on the rivers and canals of France.

Every reader of the book will help on the

excellent work of the McAll Mission.

—

The Observer.

The fairness with which the Roman
Catholic situation in rural France is stated

adds great value to this unpretenaing work.

Price, 50 cents a copy.

Indeed, a more pleasing book for a varied

circle of readers it will be hard to find.

—

The Christian Advocate.

A charming narrative of gospel work
among the peasants and artisans of

France. Not since apostolic days has just

such a work been done. The good news
of a free salvation by unpurchased grace
is' thus being spread among the millions of

a nominally Christian country. In the

course of these ministrations, the bigoted

priest and the sympathetic cur6, the loqua-

cious atheist and the furious anarchist, the

curious •' bourgeoise " and the supersti-

tious " gens de la campagne " all appear.

It is long since we have read any work so

exalting the Bible as " the power of God
unto salvation." As the incidents are all

from real life, Mrs. Houghtotj having made
more than one trip upon these mission

boats, it might be well for those who in-

sist that "there is no drunkenness in

France " to read what one sees who goes

freely among the working people The lit-

tle book is valuable for the family table and
invaluable for the Sunday-school library.

— The Interior.

Postage, eight cents.

May be ordered from the Bureau,

J7J0 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.


